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To the Members of the 1933 Miohigan Law Class: 
Thia being the 
our f itth year out 
felt that you would 
whereabouts of your 
time or our first reunion. 
or school. your committee 
like to be current on the 
classmates. 
In this. our second class directory. we 
have endeavored to include every member. Some. 
however, have failed to answer our letters. We 
have secured what information we could about 
them elsewhere and in this record have marked 
them with an asterisk (*)•This information may 
not be correct. 
You will find herein.your classmates names. 
business addresses, marital and family status, 
bar Association memberships.associates and pub-
lic offices held. For your assistance and con-
venience there is also included a geographical 
ind ox. 
May we suggest that after you have browsed 
through this booklet that you put it to a prac-
tical use. 1.e •• use it in forwarding legal work 
to other cities. 
And so, here is our second attempt. Again 
we hope that you will find it both enjoyable 
and useful. 




Raymond w. Fox 
Leo Warren 
AHERN, C. J. JR.J OWIQHT1 ILLel Be 7-1().()91 M80CI C. Je 
AHERN. 
ALEXANDER, GABAIELJ 728 PENOHCOT ll.DG, DETROIT, lllCHJ Be 
3-1-IOJ lie BEATRICE JOSHEL1 0ENEVA1 ILL, 7-19-361 MDI• 
OET. BAR A88NJ Aa80CI SIDNEY ALEXANDER• 
ALEXANDER, UORRtS; 120 S. LASALLE ST., CHICAGO, ILLJ Be 12-
2'4-09; Me LEONE WISE, DETROIT, MICH, 6-9-35. 
AMPRIM, FRANK L; 3167 81DOLE AVE., IYANOOTTE, MICH; MEiie 
DET. BAR A88NJ Assoc: FRANK P. DARIN. 
ANDEER, JARL; 1611 NATLe BK. BLDG, DETROIT, MICH; Be 6-21-
07; Me GRACE NEAL, DETROIT, UICH1 9-5-31; MEiie DETelAA AISNe 
ANDERSON, DAVID JR; COURT HousE, PAW Paw, MtcH; a. 12-27-
08; 11. UARV LOUISE CARNEY, 2-18-35; llEMe VAN BUREN 
& MICHe STATE BAR ASSN8J PROS. ATTVe 1935-38. 
ARNOLD, ALMON R; FAAll CREDIT AOllR, WASHINGTON,, o.c.; a. 8-
l 1-oe. 
ARONOW, HARRY 8; 1210 DAVID STOTT BLDG, DETROIT, MICH; Be 
3-15-09J UEll. UICH STATE BAR ASSN; Aaaoc: ALLAN E. 
STEIN. 
•ASKEAN, ELMER I; R.F.D. ti, Box 247,, INDIANAPOLtS,, IND. 
•BAGWnL, JOHN CJ 1733 QutENS LAN£, ARLINGTON, VA. 
BISHOP, CHAS. WJ 3000 ltflON GUARDIAN BLOG,, DETROIT,, MICH; 8. 
I l-3G-OBJ lie BLANCHE SMITH, OITROIT, 6-27-36; CH.BLANCHE E. 
J-21-37; llEM. DET. BAA As8NJ Assoc: Bui.KLEY, LEDYARD, 
DICKINSON & WAIGHT. 
BOMAN, JOHN HARRIS JR; 511 TRUST Co. OF' GA. BLDG, ATLANTA GA. 
a. 3-8-10; u. MARIE ASKEW 8-17-35; UEMe ATLANTA & IM. BAR 
ASINS, ATLANTA LAWYERS Cu•; Assoc: CRENSHAW, HANSELL & 
GUNLEY. 
BOYLE, R. EMMETT; rEo. BUREAU INVESTIGATION, FEDERAL COURT 
HOUSE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
BROUS, RICHARD; 1100 WALTOWER BLOG, KANSAS CITY, Mo; e. 12-6-08; 
u. AUGUSTA GILPIN 7-24-36; MEY. AM. MO. STATE & KANSAS CITY 
BAR ASSNS; Assoc: WINGER, REEDER & BARKER. 
e'ROYIN, ERNEST; U.S. NATL• 8K. BLDG, I RON MOUNT A IN, MI CH; B. 10-
19-08; Me PURLETTA CHEELEY, IRON MT. 8-4-34; CH. PATRICIA 9-
19-35; MEM. MICH. STATE BAR ASSN; Assoc; MACALLISTER & BROWN; 
CITV ATTY. 
BROWN, JACOB; 1313 DIERKS BLDG, KANSAS CtTV, Mo; e. 2-8-10; UEM. 
KANSAS CITV & Mo.STAT( BAR ASSNS; ,\SSOC: P1,TTERSON, CHASTIAN, 
GRAVES, & SMITH. 
BURGER, Lh\IJRENCE; 3503 BARLUM TOVIER, DETROIT, M1cH; e.10-16.09; 
MEM. MICH. STATE BAR ASSN; Assoc: ARTHUR R. wooo. 
BURNS, H(RBERT; 404 SELLWOOO 8LDG, DULUTH, ~HNN; B. 11-24-08; M. 
JANET STROBEL, DULUTH, 7-17-37; MEM. MINN. STATE & llTH JUDI-
CIAL DIST. 81\R ASSNS; Assoc: AA,AS A E. f/HEELER. 
CHAMPE, CARLTON; 14 WALL ST. NE~ YORK, N.Y; a. 6-21-()6; kSSoc: 
CAO\'l/\LDER 1 11 CKERSHAi\t & T AF"T • 
CLAGETT, OLIVER; 1609 SECURITY NATL. BK. BLDG. BATTLE CREEK, MICH; 
B. 3-5-09; Me MARGARET CARPENTER 12-29-34; CH. JEAN ELIZABETH 
10-15-35 & JOHN CARPENTER 5-14-37; MEMe MICH. STATE & CALHOUN 
COUNTY BAR ASSNS; Assoc: JOHN A. MUSTARD. 
•DADD, HAYDEN; ATTICA, N. Y.; Assoc: ftlLLIS E. HOPKINS 
•DAHLEM, ALVIN; 603 DWIGHT BLDG, JACKSON, MICH; a. 7-12-07; M. 
DOROTHY MARRINAN, JACKSON, 2-12-38; UEM. MICH. STATE & AM. 
BAR ASSNS; Assoc: J.A.DAHLEM,1.K.LAGENOORPH,L.A.VINCENT; 
CITV COMMRe 
DAY, DONALD; 900 N. 16TH, LINCOLN, NEBR; B. 10-2()...()8; MEM. NEBR. 
STATE BAR ASSN; NOT PRACTICING, UPA EMPLOYMENT SUPE~VISOR. 
0£80\"I, LEDLIE; GENERAL MILK Co., INC 1 19 RECTOR ST., NEW YORK, 
N. v.; e. 11-18-05; MEM. N. Y. COUNTY LAWYERS & AM. BAR 
ASSNS; Assoc: GENERAL COUNSEL, GENERAL MILK co., INC. 
DOBBIN, JOHN U; Bo. OF TRADE BLDG. KANSAS CITV, Mo1 a. 1~1-
09; u. ANNE SORENSEN, KANSAS CITY, Mo. 7-5-36; MEM; Mo. 
STATE BAR ASSN. & LAWYERS ASSN. OF KANSAS CITY; Assoc: 
T. le GARRETT, JR., GENERAL AGENCY, INCe 
DORT, DALLAS 9; 1734 NEW YORK Ave., WASHINGTON, o.c.; e. 2-17-
09; Me ELIZ~BETH BUCK 6-19-31; CHe 00AOTHY1 6-IS-341 SUSAN 
8-1-36; Assoc:FED.WKS.PROCRESS AouR.AP.ASST.TO AOMA. 
00WN£V, GEORGES; 1504 NATL. BK. OF TULSA BLDGe Tut.SA, OKLA; 8. 
s-6-09; MEM: TULSA COUNTY & OKLA. STATE BAR ASSNS; Assoc: 
STEELE & DAUGHERTYe 
DUCKMAN, LEONARDa II BROADWAY New YORK, N.Y.; e. IG-IO-OS; u. 
CORA FREED, STAMFORD CONN. 7-29-37; Assoc:LAMPKE & STEIN. 
DUNN, STEPHEN FJ 500 MICH. TRUST BLDG. GRAND R~PtDs, M1cH; a. 
11-24-08; Me MARGARET SEAMAN, DETROIT, 4-7-34; MEM: MICH. 
STATE & GAAND RAPIDS BAR ASSNS; Assoc: BUTTERFIELD, KEENEY 
& AMBERYe 
ERET, EMIL J; Z24 E.13TH ST. CRETE, NEBR; Be IG-27-o6; M. ARDIS 
POTTER 6-1-35; MEM: SALINE COUNTY, NEBR. STATE & AM. BAR 
ASSNS; COUNTY ATTY. 
EVANS, ROBERT U; 603 GENESEE BK. BLDG~ FLINT, MICH; e.~12-07; 
u. VIOLET LYLE 6-9-34; CH. nu. R. 2 YRS.; MEM: GENESEE 
COUNTY & MICH STATE BAR ASSNS; ASSOC: C.M.VANBENSCHOTEN; 
JUSTICE PEACE, CITY MT. MORRIS. 
•rAURI, FEDELE: 121 MARQUETTE ST. CRYSTAL FALLS, MICH; MEM. 
MICH. BAR AaSN; Assoc: l. c. CASWELL. 
FORSYTHE, FRANKLIN C; 402 A.A.TRUST BLDG. ANN ARBOR,MICH; s. 2-
2-10; Me JESSIE UINCHELL, [UGENE ORE, 6-38-32; CH. PETER W. 
5-31-37; MEM& U.1cH.STATE & WASHTENAW COUNTY BAR A68NS; Assoc: 
ALBERT RAPP; Assr. PROS. ATTY. 37-38. 
FOWLER, I. LYNNE; 6020 DREXEL BLVD.CHICAGO, ILL; Be 5-9-09; 
MEM:POLK COUNTY,IOWA BA~ ASSN; ASSOCI UNIV. CHICAGO SCHOOL 
SOCIAL SERVICE ADUR• 
• 
rox, DONALD GJ l«JO OLoa T09ER BLOG. LANSING, lllCHJ 
11. ELICAKTH TANNER, [VER8REEN1 COL.Oe ,_11-35; AUOC I 
SHIEL011 9ALLAA01 JENNINGS & TABEAe 
F'OX, RAYMOND 11 1214 AlileNATL.IKelLOO, KALAMAZ00 1 MICH: a.2-22-IOJ 
llDU Ill CH.STAT£ & KALAMAZOO COUNTV BAR A&Ma; AalOC: rox, 
Fox .. FOICJ Mar. PAoa. ATTY. 
F'REOERICK, JOHN BJ 718 COABV BL.DGeSTe JoaEPH, UOJ a. 
IDA MAY IAWINI 11£11 ST Jo£ & Mo. STATE BAR ASSNS• 
&AREY,, JOHN TJ 1104 ZNo.NATL.IK.BLoo.SAGINAW,lllCHJ a.11-11.~1; 
llElll lllCHelTATE1 SAGINAW COUNTY & Alle8AA AS8Nll Al&OC: J. P. 
F'Rl8KE & J. T. SPENCE. 
GIMBEL, llEYERJ 400 LAWYERS BLOG. DETROIT,, lllCH; Be 12-25-09; 11. 
ADRIENNE KELLMAN, 0ETAOIT1 5-21-36; CH. 0cNNl8 S. 10-11-37; 
A8SOCI THEODORE MMKRllANe 
GISLER,,GEORGE LJ gos Coam£RCE BLDG.KANSAS CITY.UOJlle GENEVIEVE 
ou1,..,ANN ARIOR,JuNE l933;11D1:LAWYERI Alaoc.KANSA& CITY,UO. 
STATE & AM.BAA A8SNS;Asaoc1111cH£M..S,8LACKllAR,NEWICIRK,EAGtR 
& SWMIONe 
•Gl.ASIER,MAURlCEJ2~7 NATL.IK.BLDG.DETROIT,MICH;Aaaoc1Lou1s GLASIER. 
GLERUU,LARRYJ GLAOWIN1 MICHJ Be4-19-07JMARRl£DJONE CHILDJMEMIMICHe 
BAR Aa8Ne 
•GORDAN,ROBERTJl420 UNION TRUST BLD.CLEV£l.ANO,,OH1o;Asaoc1BELOEN, 
YOUNG & VEATCH. 
QOlLSON,ARTHUR. LJl990 NATLe81CeBLDGeDl:TROIT1 MICHJ a.2-16-()gJ11£11: 
DETROIT & MICHeSTATE BAA A85NSJAa&OC18UTZEL,LEVIN & llN610Ne 
GRE£NHOUIE,IM1161 1.111cONStN Av£.llH.WAUKtt,111aaa.7-12-o6J11E11: 
w1a.STATE BAR ASSN. 
GROVES,JOHN HJl22 S.MICltelLVDeCHICAQ01 1LLl8•10-4-0SlllelARY S1aco, 
CHICA801 2-Z-35J Aa80CI LAWVER & GARRETT. 
HANIUA,KEMtf[TH PJ 840 MICH.TRUST Bl.OGeGAAND AAPIDS,llCHJB.8-25-091 
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MeJEANETTE LUVK 1 0RAfJO RAPIOS,8-8-36;MEM:G.R. & MICH STATE 
BAR ASSNSe 
HARRISON,GILBERT JR;lsT.NATL.BK.BLDG.BROWNWOOO,TEXAS;e.12-25-
09; Assoc: WOODRurr & HOLLOWAY. 
HASEMEIER,OAVID E; 316 r1RST NATL.BK.BLDG.RICHMOND,INo;e.I~ 
19-06;M.7-17-35;MEM: WAYNE COUNTY & IND. STATE BAR Assoc; 
Assoc: o. c. HARLAN. ASST. PROS. ATTY. 
HATHA~AY,H.~INSTON;LUMBERMANS 8K.BLDG.MUSKEGAN 1 MICH;a.12-21-Ce; 
M.JEANNE C.K£PPEL 1 ANN ARDOR 1 1~18-35;cH.RODT.K.12-5-37;MEM: 
MICH.STATE,AM. & MUSKEGAN COUNTY BAR ASSNS;Assoc:PARMETER & 
VANEENAAM. 
HEILMAN(POLK),OORA;l315 S.WASHINGTON1 5AGINAW,MICH;B.l-12-ll;M. 
rrRDINAND HEILMAN,3-14-36;MEM:M1cH.STATE BAR ASSN;NOT PRAC-
TICING; ACTING SUPERVISOR OLD AGE BUREAU. 
HUBBARD,ARTHUR LUCIUS JR;UN1v.CLue,l6TH & LOCUST,PHILAOELPHIA, 
PA;B.12~;UEM:INOIANAPOLIS1 1ND.STATE & AM.BAR ASSNSe 
HUMMEL,OON;146 N.STONE AvE.TUCSON,ARIZ;B.9-9-07;u.MARIAN 
CHRISTISON1 VANCOUVER 1 WASH.9-27-37;MEM:PIMA COUNTV,ARIZe 
STATE & CALIF.STATE BAR ASSNs;Assoc:HuMMEL,HUMUEL & WYATT. 
JOLLS, THOMAS H;NORTHERN TRUST CO, TRUST DEPT.CHICAGO,ILL;B.9-17-
09;u.rRANCES TALCOTT,DES PLAINES,ILL,1-1-32;CH.THOS.H.JR,5-
25-36;MEM:ILL.5TATE BAR ASSN. 
JONES,CHARLES E; 523 BEACON BLDG.WICHITA,KANs;e.3-25-0B;M.NINA 
KIRBV1WICHITA16--4-36;MEM:~ICHITA1 KANe5TATE & AM.BAR ASSNS; 
Assoc: ADAMS, BAKER, JONES & ARN. 
•KEEN,CLIFFORD;UN1v.or MICH.ANN ARBOR,MICH;M.MILOAEO SMITH,AUG. 
1924;CH.DAUGHTERjMEM:MICH.5TATE BAR ASSN. WRESTLING COACH. 
KEIP,VICTOR L;HUDSON,MtCH;e.7-23-0B;M.HELEN HuGHES,ADRIAN,MICH, 
8-29-3t;uEM:lENAWEE COUNTY & MICH.STATE BAR ASSNS. 
- ' 
•KELLOUGH,ROBT; 1601 S. MADISON ST. TULSA, OKLA. 
•KELLY,JAS.0;307 r1RST NATL.BK.BLOG.ANN ARBOR,MICH; u.AGNES 
TR£STER,JULY 1931.MEM:UICH.STAT[ BAR ASSN;Assoc: PAYNE, 
MELLOTT & PACKe 
KEMPrER,KATHERINE;HUTCHINS HALL,ANN ARSOR , MICH;e.t 908 ;MEM: 
STATE BAR ASSN.&WOMENS LAWYERS ASSN Or MICH;Assoc:MICH. 
LAW REVIEW• 
KENNEOV,JAMES A;2746 PENOBSCOT 8LDG.DETROIT,MJCH;e.2-17-97;M. 
ELIZABETH (ARHART,ANN ARBOR 1 4-9-32;CH.2 OAUGHTERS1 1 SON; 
MEM:DETROIT,MICH.STATE & AM.BARASSNS;Assoc:DYKEMA, JONES 
& WHEAT. 
KENNERLV,WARREN;CITV HALL,KNOXVJ LLE ,TENN; B.7-27-09;MEM:KNOX 
COUNTY, TENN.STATE & AM BAR ASSNSjOIRECTOR LAW, KNOXV ILLE. 
KEUSCH,JOHN P;EPPLER 8LDG.CHELSEA,MrcH;e.12-25-09;AREA ATTY, 
NATL. PARK SERVICE; VILLAGE ATTY. CHELSEA. 
•KHALAF,HANNAH ISSA; RAMALLAH 1 JERUSALEM, PALESTINE. 
KIPP,FRANK 5;1250 PENOBSCOT 8LDG .0ETROIT, MICH;B.1-25-06;MEM: 
DETROIT & MICH.STATE BAR ASSNS;Assoc: LEVIN,LEVIN & DILL. 
KRAUSE,SIONEY;l520 FlrTEENTH ST.DETROIT,MICH;B.9-~IO; 
MARRIED;MEM:M1cH.STAT[ BAR ASSN;Assoc:DETROIT SUGAR ' 
MILLING Co. 
KRIPKE,HOMER;77 W.WASHINGTON ST.CHICAG01 1LL;B.l-17-l2;M.ANN 
EHRENrELO,ANN ARBOR,6-30-35;MEM:CHICAGO BAR AsN,NAT'L. 
LAWYERS GUILO,CHICAGO ~A~ INSTITUTE;Assoc:SONNENSCHEIN, ' 
8ERKSON,LAUTMANN1 LEVINSON & MORSE. 
LACHAPELLE,HARTLEY;9 s.couNTY ST.(ALSO COUNTV BLDG.) WAUKEGAN, 
ILL;B.S-30-07;M.MARY E.VALLIER1 MILWAUKEE,7-30-37;MEM:LAKE 
COUNTY BAR ASSN; ASST. STATES ATTY. 
LARSON,BERNARD E;IRONWOOD,MICH;B.4-24-0B;M.SELMA FASTER, 
MADISON 1 WIS.JULV 1934;MEM:MICHe5TATE & DANE COUNTY BAR 
ASSNS. 
•LEONARD,G£0.JR;4881 GRAVTON Ro.OETROIT,MICH;UEM:M1cH.STATE 
BAR ASSNe 
-~ 
LETTON,RAYMOND L;IST NATL.Bl<.BLDG.PITT88UAO,KAN8;8.l...Z-lt; 
u.MABLE KELSET,12-23-31JCH.JANE RAc,l-12-34;UEMlkAN. 
STATE,CRAWFORO COUNTY, & AM. BAR ASSNSeAND KAN.JR.BAR 
CONFERENCE; Assoc: NULTON & LETTON. 
LOGAN,KENNETH;I0573 I.JEFFERSON AVE.RIVER ROUGE,MICH;e.5-
21--06;uEM:M1CH STATE & DETROIT BAR ASSNS1 00WN RIVER BAR 
ASSN.OF WAYNE COUNTV;Assoc:U.R.VALOIS,J.W.GREIG;Assoc: 
MUNleJUOGEe 
LUYENOVK,JOHN;400 MICH.TRUST BLDG.GRANO RAPIDS,MICH;B.3-
18-08;MEM:G.R.,MICH.STATE & AM.BAR ASSNS;Assoc:PRE-
FERRED AUTO INSURANCE Co. 
MATHERS,ALBERT L;MASONIC TEMPLE BLDG.OUAHA,NEBR;B.12-9-08; 
Assoc: u. s. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 
t.tcLEAN,RAYMOND; MASON,MICH;e.IO-l9-09;ucu:U1cH.STATE & AM. 
BAR ASSNSe 
•MCLEAN,IALTER; GRAND l£DG£,MICH; ucu: MICH. BAR ASSNe 
MORRISON,HENRV;li £.CLINTON ST.FAANKFORT,INO;B.6-1-<>9; M. 
MARGARET MONFORT 1 5HELBVVILL£1 1NDe6-1-35;CHeMARILVN ANN, 
2 VRSJMEM:CLINTON COUNTY & IND.STATE BAR A86N8JCOUNTY ATTY. 
MOVLE,DAN;810 rtRST NATL.BK.BLOG.SALT LAKE CITV,UTAH;e.2-11-
09JMEM:UTAH STATE & AM.BAR ASSNS;Assoc;YOUNG & MOYLE. 
NASH,rREOERICK;l400 BUHL.£ BLDG.DETROIT,MtCH;e.3-19-0B;u. 
CAROLYN COFFIN,0ETAOIT,9-23-33;cH.HOWARD C.2-7-37;MEU: 
MICH.STATE & DETROIT BAR ASSNS;Assoc:BODMAN,LONGL.EV, 
BOGLE, MIDDLETON & rARLEV. 
•NELSON,HARRIS GRANT;c/o GEO.SELLETT,354 HAMILTON House, 
SHANGHAI, CHINA. 
NIMZ,HAROLO E; PARIS, ILLJ Be2-6-<>9JUEM: EDGAR COUNTY BAR 
ASSN; Assoc: COTTON & NICHOLS. 
NORTH,WARREN HJ930 STATE STelOCKPORT,ILLJB.2~;M.VIRQINIA 
RAV 1 CHICAQ0,10-10-36;CH.ONE-MARel938JMEMIWILL COUNTY BAA 
AS8Ne 
1 
O'BRIEN,ERNEST 0;3000 UNION GUARDIAN BLDG.DETROIT,MICH:e.9-1-
IO;MEM:OETROIT AND MICH.STATE BAR A86NS;Assoc:BULKLEV, 
LEDYARD, DICKINSON ANO WRIGHT. 
0RR,W.REED;502 CENTRAL NATL.TOWER 1 8ATTLE CREEK1MICH;B.6-~10; 
u.HELEN GUSTINE,6-30-34;cH.CVNTHIA ANNE,4-12-35 & WM.G., 
~5-37;MEM:CALHOUN COUNTY & MICH .BAR ASSNS;Assoc: H. w. 
CAVANAGH & J. W. MCAULIF~E. 
PASSMAN,HAROLD l;7 S.DEARBORN St.CHICAGO, ILL;B.8-22-09;M.HELEN 
NATHAN,CHICAG0,7-29-34;cH.UARV JANE,8-20-37;Assoc:KRETSKE 
& PASSMAN. 
PEARCE,STEWART A;lst.NATL.BK.BLDG.CARMI, ILL;B.1-1-09;u.EvELVN 
MOSER 1 CARMl 1 11-10-36;MEM:JLL. STATE BAR ASSN. 
PEET,CHARLES 0;70 BROADWAV,N.Y., N.YJB.7-18-0S;M.MARG ARET 
SHERMAN,9-12-3l;cH.CHAS.JR.9-2-35;Assoc: LA~K IN, RATHBONE 
& PERRV. 
PETERSEN1 HOWARO C;l5 BROAD ST.NEW VORK 1 N.Y;e.1910;MARRIED1 HAS 
OAUGHTER;MEM:N.Y.ANO IND.BAR ASSNS;Assoc:CRAVATH, 
DEGERSOORrr, SWAINE & wooo. 
PILLIOO,JULES; 402 HOME BK.BLDG.TOLED01 0HIO;B.9-4-03;MEM: 
TOLEDO AND OHIO STATE BAR ASSNS;Assoc :STANLEV J. HIETT. 
PLESHEK,LYLE C;OELWEIN, IOWA; s.~25-10; Assoc : DAN w. Wooos. 
POWERS,JOSEPH A;l226 LAFAYETTE 8LDG.DETROIT 1 MICH;e.5-7-0S;M. 
LOUISE Coov,DETRQIT,6-19-37;M£M:0ETROIT & MICH.STATE BAR 
ASSNSe 
•POTRUCH,rREO; 650 OCEAN AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N.v. 
•PUFFER, HOWARD; ADDRESS UNKNOWN. 
QUINN,TIUOTHY CHA5;425 N.STATE ST.CARO,MICH;e.B-13-0S;M.JESSfE 
MeBRoWN,LAVANNA,ILL.9-9-32;cH.TIMOTHY CHAS.JR.~3-36;MEM: 
TURCOLA COUNTV 1 40TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT & MICH.STATE BAR ASSNSe 
REONER,STUART H;804 CITY NATL.BK.BLDG.BATTLE CREEK,MICH;e.4-5-()9; 
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u.JEANETTE WILLIAMS,LOS ANGELES,12-30-33;cH.ALISON,6-23-36; 
MEM:MICH.STATE &·CALHOUN COUNTY BAR ASSN&; Assoc: BERNARD J. 
ONENe 
REED.EVAN J;519 SECOND NATLeBK.BLDO.AKRON1 0HIOi8elg()9;M.JEANNETTE 
COL£,9-2-37JMEM:OH10 STATE BAR ASSN;Assoc:A.S.DIEFENBACH; 
TEACHER Bus.LAW, AKRON UNtv. 
REIF,ERNEST C;PLAZA BLDc.ParrseuRoH,PA;e.S-26-0a;MARR&ED;MEM: 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSN;CIVIL SERVICE COMMRePITTSBURGH• 
REYNOLDS,CHAS.H1120 s.LASALLE sr.(RM.1824)CHICAGO,ILL;e.6-27-
09;cH.GOOFATHER ONLV;Assoc:MONTGOMERV,HART,PRITCHARO & 
HERRIOTT. 
ROBB,JAS.A;CITIZENS NUT.AUTO INs.co.HOWELL,MICH;e.t2-28-08;M. 
MARTHA MARTIN,TOLED01 11-16-35;MEM:MICH.STATE BAR ASSNe 
RUBLE,WM.A;CENTRAL TRUST Co.LANSING1 MICH;B.10-l-03;u.3-2~29; 
CH.DAUGHTER 8 VRSjMEM:INOHAM COUNTY & MICH.STATE BAR ASSNSj 
ASST.SECY & ASST.COUNSEL CENTRAL TRUST Co. 
RUSSCLL,ROBT.P;l61 w.WlSCONSIN Av£.MILWAUKEE,Wts;e.12-17-Q9; 
· MEM: MILWAUKEE & WIS. STATE BAR ASSNSe 
SAUNDERS,GALE;818 MICH.TRUST DLDG.GRAND RAPIDS,MICHjB·-2-26-10; 
MEM: G. R. & MICH STATE BAR ASSNSe 
SCHROEDER,ARTHUR E;408 HOME BK.BLDG.TOLEDO,OHIO;e.4-22-01; M. 
HELEN TUCKER, 6-19-37;MEM:0HIO STATE & TOLEDO BAR ASSNS; 
Assoc:R.D.LOGAN,G.S.BRAOLEV & C.P.PALMER. 
SEYMOUR,OALE A;2034 NATL.BK.BLoc.DETROIT,MICH;e.1-12-0S;MEM: 
DET.& MICH.STATE BAR ASSNS;Assoc:MASON,DAVIOSON & MANSFIELD. 
SEYMOUR,OALTON G;3027 BARLUM TOWER,OETROIT,MICH;e.1-12-0S;u. 
GENEVIEVE MAGEE,ANN ARBOR 1 4-27-35;MEM:DETROIT & MICH.BAR 
ASSNS;Assoc:H.A.DONNELLY. 
SCOTT,HENRY J;PIKEVILLE,Kv;e.12-30-07;MEM:Kv.STATE & AM. BAR 
ASSNS; Assoc: J. J. MOORE. 
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SHAW,HENRV E;GLUNT LAW BLDGeGREENSBURG,PA.ANOIST.NATL.BKe 
8LDG.DERRY,PA;B.10-21-o6;M.MARJOR1£ H£NORICKSON,S£RRY, 
6-17-36;MEM:,ESTMORELANO COUNTY BAR ASSN;Assoc: MC-
WHERTER,SMITH & SCALES;Srcv. DERRY TWSHP.SCHOOL DISTRICT . 
SLOSS,ROOT.L;l728 KY.HOME LrrE BLDG.LOUISV ILLE,Kv;a.2-16-1 I; M. 
3-3-38;MEM:Kv.STATE & AM.BAR ASSNS;Assoc:CATHRIGHT,WILLIS 
& SLOSS;ASST.COUNTV ATTVjFORUERLV ATTv.P.W.A.WASHINCTON,D.c. 
SOHN,A.R;1424 MILAM OLDG.S~N ANTONIO,TEXASjB.12-13-06;M.LOUISE 
DRAPER,4-20-35;cH.DAUGHTER,9-25-37;MEM:TEXAS BAR ASSN;Assoc; 
ELMER WARE ST AHL• 
SPATER,GEO.A;25 8ROAOWAY,N.V.,N.Y;e.~3-09;M .HOP( WILKINSON 
CLARKE,BRISTOL,R.l.,1936;CH.THOS.C.1937;Assoc:CHADBOURNE, 
WALLACE,FARKE & 8-ilTESIDEe 
STEIN1 LOUIS;910 BASSETT TCWER 1 (L PASO,TEXAS;e.7-IS-07;MEM: EL 
PASO & TEXAS STATE OAR ASSNS• 
STODOARD,ALtREO C;ll HOWELL Avc.BtSBEE,ARIZ;a.12-13-09;MEM: 
ARIZ. STATE OAR ASSN. 
STREETER,HALFORD l;l-4 STEWART OLOCK,PORT HURON,~ICH;B .5-24-09; 
MeELIZABETH KERKHorr,ANGOLA,INo.6-5-37;MEM:Sr . CLAIR COUNTY 
& MICH.STATE OAR ASSNS;Assoc:L.AVERV,~M.0.COVINGTON & SAIO 
M. TOUMAe 
SULLIVAN,JOSEPH P;l420 119TH ST.~HITING,INO;o.3-1 l-D9;M.LEAH 
BELLE BR ILEV, DES MOINES,IA.12-25-37;MEM:WHITING1 1ND.STATE 
& AM.OAR ASSNS ANO NATL.LAWYERS GUILD; DEP . PROS.ATTY .LAKE 
COUNTY, INOIANA. 
TOUMA,SAIO M;l-4 STEWART OLOCK , PORT HURON,MICH;a.9-12-o6;u. 
HELEN L. 5ALIM,FLINT,MICHe9-12-37;UEM:ST.CLAIR COUNTY & 
MICH.STATE BAR ASSNS;Assoc:L.AVERY,WM.0.COVINGTON & H.I. 
STREETER. 
TREADWAY,WM.E;ExCHANGE BK .0LDG.5PENCER,IND;B.12-20-01;u.JovcE 
ASHER,GOSPORT,IND.7-20-27;CH.0AVID A.5-12-30;MEM:INOeSTATE 
BAR ASSN;STATE LEGISLATOR, 1934 TO DATE. 
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ULLMAN,Sl~NEY;51 CHAUOERS ST.NEW YORK,N.Y;o.S-24-IO;Assoc: 
JACOB S. SPRIO. 
URIST,CARL H;231 S.LASALLE ST.CHICAG01 1LL;B.7-14-09;M.ELSA 
HAMMER 5-28-38;ASSOC2PAN & HuRo; ~ORMER SR. ATTY. P.~.A. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
VAN ~ORN,fREOERIC E;l91 GLEN ST.GLEN rALLS, N.v.;e.2-21-10; 
MEM:N.Y.STATE OAR ASSN;Assoc:GLEN f ALLS INDEMNITY co. 
VAN VAULKENBERG,CORNELIUS;510 PEOPLES BK.BLDG.GRANO RAPIDS, 
MICH;e.I0-24-09;u.LEONA VAN DVKE,GRANO RAPIDS,3-3-38;uEu: 
G.R.&MICH.STATE OAR ASSNS:Assoc:LECAL DEPT.TRAVELERS INS.Co. 
•VERMUELLEN A.A;2715 BARLl.M TOWER,DETROIT,MtcH;ucu:M1cH.STAT£ 
DAR ASSN;Assoc: COLOMBO, COLOMBO & COLOMBO. 
\'IALZ,STUART G;613 OLDG.& LOAN 0LDG.5AGINAW1 MICH;o.6-3-08;MEM: 
SAGINAW COUNTY & MICH.STATE OAR AssNs;Assoc:r.R.SARGENT & 
W. G. PHELPS. 
i:IALV/ORTH,LUC I EN o. JR;H ILLSDALE,M ICH;o.2-12-Q9;u.riATAL 1£ 
HENNESSY,HILLSDALE,JUNE 1936;utu:HtLLSDALE COUNTY OAR ASSN. 
IARREN,LE0;809 CITIZENS BK.0LDG.EVANSVILLE 1 1N09De12-21-07;M. 
RUTH 5MITH,E.ST.LOUIS1 1LL.l-4-36;CHeTHOSeLE0.8-29-37;MEM: 
IND.STATE,EVANSVILLE & AM.OAR ASSNS;Assoc: L.L.ROOERTS & W.L. 
IRONS; ASST. CITY ATTY. 
WERNER,SAMUEL K;211 RIOOtTO BLDG.DAY CITV1 MICH;e.l-26-08;M. 
LAURA HANNAN,DETROIT,5-I0-35JMEM:BAV COUNTY & MICH.STATE OAR 
ASSNSJASsoc:B.S.fRASIK;CIRCUIT COURT CouuR. 
WHEELER,OAVIO JR;MARION,KANs;o.l-18-07;u.LoLA R.HILDWEIN,6-28-32; 
CH.DAVID w.11-30-35;MEM:KANS.STATE & CENTRAL KAN.GAR Asst.is; 
COUNTY ATTY. 
WILLETT,HEL[N l;700 s.DESPLAINES ST.CHICAGO,ILL;e.6-23-0e;MEM: 
CHICAGO OAR ASSN.& WOMENS OAR ASSN. O~ ILLINOl&e 
WILLIAMS,STOCKS n;502 MILLIKIN DLOG.OECATUR,IL~;a.10-12-oe;MEU: 
DECATUR OAR ASSN; Assoc: MONROE ~ALLEN. 
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VJ IL TSE , OONAL!) A;4 14 WOOL\'/ORTH OLDG . WAT TERTOVIN,N . Y . a. 2- 1-1 1; 
M[M ! JEfFERSON COUNTY OAR ASSN;Assoc:WM . K. MOTT . 
YOUNGMAN,HO\VARO J ; 92 1 UN I ON TRUST 0LOG . ROCHESTER , N. Y;o. 9-15-
08 ; rA . KATHRYN KATERLE, ROCHESTER,5-22-37;MEM:~OCHESTER OAR 
ASSN ; Assoc : JEFFERSON & ALLEN. 
Z\'/EROLIN, JOSEPH; ATTY.GEN.OFFICE,LANS ING,M ICH;o . 10-29-IO;MEM : 
MICH. STATE OAR ASSN; ASST . ATTY . GEN . 
G E 0 G R A P H I C A L I N 0 E X 
STATE C ITY 
AR IZONA 
OISOEE . • • • •••• 
NAME 
• STODDARD. • • • • • • • • • 





ATLANTA • • • • • • • • OOMAN • • •• • • • • • • • 2 . 
ILLINO IS 
CARMI • • • • • • • • • ~EARCE •• • • • • • • • • • 
CH ICAGO •• • • • • • • M. ALEXANDER •• • • • • • • 
JECATUn • • • • • • • 
DWIGHT . • • • • • • • 
LOCKPORT ••••••• 
PA~ I S • • •• • • • • 
1;/AUKEGAN. • • • • • • 
IND I ANA 
FOWLER •• • • • • • • • • • 
GROVES • • •• • • • • • • • 
JOLLS • • • • • • • • • • • 
KK IPKE . • • • • • • • • • • 
PASSMAN 
• • • • . . • • • • 
REYNOLDS . • • • . • • • • • 
UR IST • • • • . • • • • • • 
WILLETT . • • • . • • . • • 
• WILLIAMS •• • • • • • • • • 
• AHERN • • • • • • • • • • • 
• NORTH • • • • • • • • • • • 
• NIMZ . • • • • • • • • • • • 
• LACHAPELLE• • • • • • • • • 
[ VANSV ILLE• • 
FRANKF"ORT • • 
INO I ANAPOL IS • 
RICHMOND •• • 
• • • • • WARREN •• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • MOR~ l60N e • •• •• • • • • 
• • • • • ASKERN ••••••• • •• • 























SPENCER • • 
WHIT ING • • 
IOWA 
OELWEIN • • 
KANSAS 
MAR I ON . • • 
P I TTSOURC • 










• • • • TREADWAY. • • • 
• • • • SULLtVAN •• • • • 
• • • • PLESHEK • • • • • 
• • • • WHEELER • • • • • 
• • • • LETTON. • • • • • 








• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
. . ., 









LOUISVILLE. • • • • • • SLOSS • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • 
10. PIKEVILLE •• 
• • • • • SCOTT • • • • • • • • • • • 
MICHIGAN 
ANN ARDOR • • • • • 
BATTLE CREEi< • • • 
0AY C ITV. • • • • • 
• • FORSYTHE. • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
KEEN. • • 
KELLY • • 
KE:MPF'ER • 
• CLAGETT • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
ORR • • • • • • • • • • • • 
REDNER •••• • • ••••• 

















• • • • • • 
CRYSTAL F'ALLS • • • 
DETROIT • • • • • • 
• • KEUSCH. • • •• • • • • • • 
• • f AUR I • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • Q.ALEXANOER • • • • • • • 
2.2. 
ANOEER. • 
of'§R~~~ : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
OURGER. • • • • • • • • • • 3. 
GIMOEL •• • • • • • • • • • 5. 
GLASIER • • • • • • • • • • 5. 
GOULSON • • • • • • • • • • 5. 
KENNEDY •• • • • • • • • • 7. 
Kt PP. • • • 





O'ORIEN • • 
PowEr,s. • • 
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• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 









DETROIT. • • • • • • • o. A. SEVMOUR ••••• • • • 
o. G. SEYMOUR ••••••• • 
VERMUELLEN • • • • • • • • • 
f'LINT. • • • • • • • • EVANS •••••••••••• 
GLADWIN. • • 
GRANO LEDGE. 
GRANO RAPI OS 
• • • • • GLERUM • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• VI. l1CLEAN. 






• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
VANVAULKENBERG • • 
HILLSDALE ••• • • • .WALWORTH • •• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • ••• 
HOWELL. • • • • • • .Roes • • • . . . " . . 
HUDSON. • •••• • •• KEIP • • •••• 
IRON MOUNTAIN • • • •• E.8ROWN. • • • • 
IRONWOOD. • • • • • • .LARSON • • • • • • 
JACKSON • • • • • • • .DAHLEM • • • • • • 
KALAMAZOO • • • • • • .R. fox • • • • • • 
LANSING • • • • • . . • o. Fox ••• • • • 
RUBLE • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • •• 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
ZWEROLJNG ••••••• 
MASON. • • • • • • • • R. MCLEAN. • • • • •• 
MUSKEGAN • • • • • • • HATHAWAY • • • • • • • 
PAW PAW. • • • • • • • ANDERSON • • • • • • • 
PORT HURON • • • • • • STREETER • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
TOUMA. • • • • • • • • 
RIVER ROUGE. • • • • • LOGAN. • •••••• 
• • • 
• • 
SAGINAW. • • • • 








• • • GAREV •• • • • 




• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • • • ••• 
• • • •• • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • BURNS. • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • BROUS. • • • • • • 
J. BROWN • •••• 
DOBBIN • ••• • • 
GISLER • 
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• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 


















































NEW YORK. • 
• 






• • • 
• • 
• • ROCHESTER • 
\'JATERTOWN • • • • 
OHIO 
AKRON • • • • 
CLEVEJ,..ANO • • • 
TOLEDO . • • • • 
OKLAHOMA 
TULSA • • • • 
PENNSYLVANIA 





P ITTSBURGH . 
TENNESSEE 































• f'REDERtCK. • • • 
• ERET • 
• • • • 
• 0AY • • • • • 
• MATHERS. 
• DADO • • • 
• POT RUCH. • 
• VAN DORN • 
• BOYLE • • 
CHAMPE • • 
:}( sow • • 




UHLMAN • • 
• YOUNGMAN • 
• WI LTSE • • 
• REED • • • 
• GORDAN • • 
• PILLIOD . • 
SCHROEDER. 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• • 




• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• DOWNEY • • • • • • • • • 
KELLOUGH • • • • • • • • 
• SHAW • • • • • • • • • • 
• SHAW •• • • • • • • • • 
• HUBOARD. • • • • • • • • 
• RE IF' • • • • • • • • 
• 
































STATE C ITV 
TEXAS 
0 ROWNWOOD • • • • 
NAME 
• • • HAR~ I SON •• 
• • • STEIN •• • • 
• • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . EL PASC • •• 
SAN ANTCNI O • . . . . • SOHN • . . . . • • . . . . . 
UT AH 





I I . 
a. 
ARLl~T ON ••••••• OAG~ELL. • • • • • • • • • • 2 . 
~! I SCONS IN 
MILWAUK EE • • • • • • • GREENHOUSE • • • • • 
RUSSELL• • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
5. 
10 . 
0ASH ING TON1 ~ .C •• • • • • • ARNOL D • • •• • • • ••• • 2 . 
OORT • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 . 
SHANGHA I, CH INA •• • • • • NELSON • • • • • • • • • • • 8 . 
J ERUSALEM, PALEST INE . • • • KHALAF ••• • • • • • • • • 7 . 
- . -
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